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ABSTRACT
We z<mstruct c_m[_ctly supported wavelet bases sa_,isfyi,_ homogeneous
botmd&D' conditions on the interval [0,1!. The maximum featme_ of multires-
o}ution analysis oa the line _e retained, including polynomial approximat ion
and tre_ algorithms. The ca_¢ of H_([O, 1]) is d¢t_I¢_t, _rd numerical values,
rcquirt_:t {or t_re implementation, arc_ provided fox the Neumann and Dirichle:
boundary, tccditk_ns.
INTRODUCTION
Wallet bas_ ar_ ca_en presented as a powerful too! to perform the ap-
proximation and the numerical t,-sobat_n of partial differentia_ equations
Inck_ed, thanks to ter_, mon_nt and localitat, ion properties, wavelet ,paces
are self-rAapted ix. the s_ution and the:efote may allow fast and accurate
resolution, ha the last few years dlfferetat algorithms ha_ been _:ccemfu!ly
te_.ed on linear and non-linear equations [9! [12]. Ne_ erthelt,'*._ most 04.` the
__ problems where poc_d in the periodic framework which circum-
vents the di_culties generated by general boundsar3" ¢t_ditions, but which
m_ nculy impossible the. treatments of real probler, ,s.
it -_ known [3] that uad_ very gc_a_d hypotheses, one can only confider
homogm_ous conditions. 3"hert4fore, we are driven to the_ constructkm of ap-
prct_matioa space_ for homogeneous [unctional spaces on the interval. F_
example, for problem invoiv;ng homogeneous Dirichlet conditions on [0, 1].
i,e u(O) = _(1) ---, O, the _oi_,tion u co,aid be r¢_ in the Scbolev Sl_ce
n_t[0._1)= {,,_ _'([0,l]!. ,(0)= ,,(_)= 0} _,a th,, _, _ the ¢o_._t_,c.
ttoa of t_. pro_ximation s_ for I!01([0. i] ). \qu'ious constructiot_ have bceax
their _uthors. num_icdiv tractable. The propo,_ oonstructk _n follows the
one of Coh_a et al. ([1]}. After s short recall of this pceliminaxy constructk_a
we introduce _md am, Iv:re the homogeneous s_ce coastruct/on. Nume_csd
detaih, ate provided_
I THE PRELIMINARY CONSTRUCTION
OF COHEN, DAUBECHIES AND VIAL
This construction o| wa_let_ en the interval, ([I!), is detive_ from 1he com.
pac_ly sup[vort,xt wax_t multi resolution analysis on the line introduct, x_ t,_
l Dauber.hies !,5]
In the ca_ of L_(I_) this multi r_n;o!ution analysis is cla_qically giv, e'n b_
a e,_iuence of clo,ed sub, paces l) _ti..,ffying:
Moroo_r, e_L G is sp_.naed by the tr_nslati_nsof the dil-ted _'ersion of a
fixed functRm, the ,c_i_j f,anction _, i.e F_ 1= :_p_n{2Jl2C(,T. -. 1:), k E Z}-
Here, the family {_t'_o{T. - k), k E Z} i, ortho_orm_l mid o is on the
,me hand cgmp_ct|y ,upported _md on the ollmr hand such that its Fourier
_.r_nsform $ _.atisf_--s the Str_ag _nd FL_ xpproximatio_ rules of o_t_ N-1
[7].
One. const_tueace of (1) i, thai t,he family, {0(. - k}, k E Z}, carl
r, pr_duce loe_tly the pMynorni_ls of degree at mo_t N - 1.
The support _d $ i, the. inter_ [-N + 1_N] and the regui_-ity of e, is
asymptotically .(7°_v [5]. Moreover, ¢ i, _lution of the.. following scui*,_g
e¢lt=ttio,_:
The detail sp_ce_ W_ are defined _ _he orthogonM complements of t; in
_nd. thanks _o _,l
O w,
The es_nti_ 1 feature o_ multi t_)i_th)n _!vsis (_ Y. Me_er ill])is that
3_," such that Vj _
w, - ,m.{_t_¢,(2 ,. - t), _ _ Z}.
A.g_in, the ftmily {'__t'_'-(T.-- k). k c= _} i_ orthonormal. The fm_ctio_n




Moreover supt_t,',) = supp(6) and r-"hss the same re.clarity as o. In addition.
because of the approximation properties of _'_ and the. definitio_ of I_, _,
has got 3; vanishing mometats, Le:
x_¢(x)=O i--O .... ,N-1.
Finally, the family {¢j._(xj = 2_/aV,(2_.r - k)} is _m unconditional baJsis for
various functional spac_ such a_ H61dez spaces C*(R) or Sobolev spaces
In [1], the goal of I. Daubechies el, al. was t.o ctmstruct a family of wavelet
ba._is on the interval [0.1 i abM to characterize La([0, ll) , H'If0,1]) or C'.'([0.1})
while pr_erving _he most attractive proper_i_ of rau]ti ,,_[ution andyrds
of L2(_R), despite the lack of thift invariaxice of L2([0,1]) (Lhis is not the case
for the constructions of P. Autw.her ( in [.t])).
We gi_x_ in the following paragraph an outline of the constructi.on but the
reader shou.id refer to [1] for details.
The construction is performed in t_x_ step_ as follows.
The first step con_i_ts in defining suit_le _bspages of g_([0, 1]) from
a basis e.t,_.eatially const rutted f_,m the l.ransla!aed verskm: _f a re_c._ed
function, while the second step cortmtt in the conatruction of the detail
spaces with the s_me. requirement.
More pt_cis-lv, in t_ first atep, 1,._([0.1]) is _onstructed as follows:
Thanks to the comlmet support of _, [or large eno_agh value, of 3 _ald
k -: N, .,T - A 1, the suppo_ of the ftmctions _(.. x .....k) i_ induded in
[0,1). T|v_retor_, th "corr, sp,_nding functions niay be used _ the ia*er-/o_, Ms/.,
stands for interior) is t_n th_ned. To f_dly define _([0, 1]). N ¢dge/uacftoa,
a_ added at each boundt,'_- of [0;I] to co_nphr, the basis _. Th_ two
families cff N functions, @_ o .o ,,
. = {%,_, k=O ..... N-l}_ad@_, = {_,:_, k =
2" - N ..... 2_ - 1 } are constructed _o h_,,_' minimal support and, tuch that
the ord_ o_ a_p_'oximation, (N), related to the inte.rior fimctions is kept.
In other wordt, all polynomials of degre_ ira-, than N - I ,ho_dd be locally
expandable as a linear cranbination of the basis functions of ['i,([0, 1]). Le_ us
;We remind th_ ,, 6. _, f bekmg_ to tt°{1 ") ifud ou|y if .._" _ i)/{,)[)(! + n_) ' <
*_x and that for 0 < o < 1 ,JE (_ if and _alyif]/{_r _h)- Jr(r)[ < CI_]" [o_e_,_y
z,/_ ,_ ItS, _.h¢ ¢,mst_t (7 not de_dtng o_ u lind h
rec_ll the oonstrucl, ioa of _.o (the ,_u_e applie_ to _Ea). The edge functions
Os,o are <iefmed for k -- 0, ..., N - I as the re_tziet_n to [0,1] of a specific
lin_u" combination of the family {_z - k)sucb that 0 E ,uVp(¢(x k)}.
More pxe_i_ly.
is • poly_l of degree k (m the inter_nd [0,_] (see. Figure 1 for exasnple).
in n of degree _.
By construction, _,0 i 4b but @_,o is not an or_honormaJ family. An
orthonorraalhmtion procedure using the Grazn-ScAmid_ a_fitlxn is then pc,-
formed. Starting from _0.__ down to _,°0 one obtains N orthonormal edge
functions -0{_s_" k = 0 ..... N- I) ,_,_th stagget_l m_ppor_ [0_ N+k] and still,
_s.,',la,a-,l is s polynomial of degree. I:.




- 1 2j .{_'_.,. _- -N, .... _'-I_
(_)
_ith oj_ = 2x"t2_(2_r - k), One gets
_._,([o,_l)c v_,,([o, _]>c ... c _,i({o,_!)c ...,'-_t{o,_])
,xl_re Jo is cho, en so that ,upporf(0s.o) N ._plmrt,,O_a) = 0. As @;, the
edge functions satisfy a modified sc_in e eq_:tton (2). one _itez
N--I N+2_
7.0 /_O z,o
" "k,_t _.t 4 l.,t 1,_ --" .... "'"
The numerical ,,'_lu_ ,ff the cr..,eflic_nts {h °
_,.. n :-: 0,...,?; + 2k: k -=
• h _ 3*9/ N-2h-3 ...... 2 _ 1: k_ 2: N ..... *:?_ 1}O, .,N-.-l}_md{ .,,,. n-- .......
for the right _, _ computed in {l!.
"Fbe second step of the eons',ruction is the defiaition of _ suitt_ble basis
for the u_u.l w,,_et spttee t4_([0:11)= l_+t([O,l]) n (_([0,1])) a'. Thsm_
to (3) and to Lhe compact auplmrt of _,, for large valu_ of j , the f_taily
Or = {_(2_r- k), k - 3".... ,2_ - N- 1} be!o_ to Wj([0,1]). V,'av_lets
of this tinnily constitute t first poJrt off the ba_s off Wj([0,1]) _aad ,,re called
the interior w_lets. Since d/m(g'2([0, l]) = 2:, N other ,_velett .t
edge should be added to Or, Again, we only recall the construction at the
edge or = 0. T_ _- compiemtmta,ry wavelets are dedu(_i from the defimtioa of
wAto,al)_,
.V- !
,0 7,0 -0 - 0 7_0t.,_,','.,,,,) t_ = 0, X- 1 (8)
u,O
where (., ,) studs for +,he.scalar product M L_([0, 1]). By construction they
are orthogtm_J to _([0,1]) and to the mt.erior w_veleLs. Their supports ere no
long, er staggered, but zm iterativ, process described in [i] redu.-'P_ the support
of ¢_',0 to t_.ln"¢+_lv, lasted off [0,!'],--7-I]. The ILst step of this ,oastruetion
¢.nsist_s ag_n of a Gr_ma-Schmidt orthonc_mMicttion. Strutting f_om k = 0
up to N - 1 one gets N orthonommli_ed wavelets for the left edge, { _;_0 k =
0 ..... IV - I}. These wav.l_.ts as. known thrtmgh tl_ coefflcient_ {9,,,,,° n =
0 .... . N + 2k; k = 0 ..... N -- l } th_,t occur in the modified detoils ,¢i_otwt:
7'0 _ _0 _,0
= 4- 5_ 09_.._,+_.- k = 0 .... , N- 1. (9)
tCmO _,w.q
_i'_([O. 1])is therefore entirely chtr_-".er;aed by
Since
{_,,_, k= N ..... 2_-- N- I}
O
(lOt
one gets _n octhonormal b_is o_ L_([O, 1]) as:
- (¢,.k, k 0,...,:v 1}
u u
1_._.,,, _= ,x,.... _2,. - ,x_- i} U {_,,,, _ = N, ....2,- N- 1}
O '->_ O
_' , k=_.-:v .... _-l} {_' t=2_-.v, o, 1}
(11)
Rcmark_
As w_ have said before,these w_e!ets bases are _vxy ittractivebecause
they preser,_ the main featureso[ the whole lineconstruction. More pre-.
cisely,dnc_ the edge functionsare finitelinearcombinstions ol some shifts
of 6, the3' have the same regularity. From _heir definition the. edge tcaling
func;ions generate _ Lbe polynomials up to degree _V -- 1 which ensure an
order N approximation o_r dl the inter_, and the existence of N v_m-
ishingmoments for the edge wavele_s. With these ovcillstionsand enough
regularity,these wa_._ts _ Ioma _ unconditional basis for the H61der
SliCeS C'([O,]]) [l].The fJtst w_,_det transform [10] '_'hdc4n is _titl fo_
most numerical applications is preser_x,.d even r_ar the boundary thanks to
the modified scaling, (7) snd detail, (9) relations.
Our aim is to adapt this construction to obtain wavelet families g_erating
flmct; ,._al sp4_es with hccn_eous boundary conditions. More precisely we
will consider the folk)wing constraints
fc/'°t(O) -- f_c_'*_(l) :.'=O,
where ja0 is the i-th derivative d f.
As will be _hown, most of the ah)__ coostruction wall be prcser_-_d as
weU _ nurr_,rical efficiency.
6
II MULTI RESOLUTION ANALYSIS WITH
HOMOGENEOUS BOUNDARY CONDI-
TIONS
This section is de','_ed to the r,xmstructioa _d the properties d compactly
supported w_let satisfyin$ ho_ec, us _ditmns of type f_c_)(O) =
The st_rthng point has been dew.xibed in the prex4ous section and, keeping
the same notations, we now assume that the ccxnpacfly supported wavelets oe
the line satid'y 0 _< CLO. C I.1 <. N- 1 a_d r > raaz(CLO, CL1}. There.fore.
the sp_ces ti({0.1]) defined in (6) are included in C'([0,1]) with r > $ >_
max(CL0, CL1).
II. 1 Coastructiou
As in the previous section, we only focus on the ]dt edge._, = 0.
V,r_According to (6),e_e_"function f_ E ,_,_v,I])iswritten
N-I 3J-N-- I _J_l
c_._%._. (12)
_N _r_22 -N




Therefore one way 1.o im_._e f_cL°}(0) - 0 i.q to euforce that all the ldt edge
scding fu, ctioas _tish" this condition. Following P Auw.her (in [2]). this
constraint c_m be re]a_ed V, a polynomial behavior.
Indeed, [_:_ra the last section we learned that -0
gree N - I on the inteavd [0,_7},say foz example p.,.,(z}= %.,° q. a_,&_-t
{'LO
... 4- aK-_z_- _._ . The CL0-nth dedvatix_ of _b°_._at 0 is then equal tx, a_._ .
Theqdore (-o_/.,)lc_m{0) = 0 ¢_--*...,.,-'cu_ .. 0. _h, cou.,tru,:tion of ,cal/ng
functions satisfying _('1_°}(0) ,,, 0 is thegn equivMent to the construction of
edge [unc_io_s .*_ch that the,r rrstmcf,o,: to [0,'2-: ] as no component on tar
moaomia! =cLo.
The First step of our algorithm is then to construct _ family of N edge
, -0,1 L ffi - 1} Lnd one of N c_ ravelerssctling functions _//.o = _%,,, z O, .,., A:
qP_,0 = {_, k = 0 .... , N - 1 } with the paxticul_ity that only one _efing
function tad one wa_kq contain x cL° on their polyl_omial part, The second
step is to remove the scaling function containing z el'° tad to modify the
_ponding w_velets. Fo_ simpficity we work on the interval [O,+ov[ with
a zero diktion scale (j ffi 0), omitted in the next notation, Moreover, we
call p,(x) = o_ + alz + ... + e_z' the restriction of _°(z) on !0,1].
We start with the tint ?( edge scaring functions ($) of sec,.ioa I. They axe
deft_ed with the coefficients c_°, so that
t_ _-2t-2
_' = O, ...,, :_r - 1 [].4)
(see [1] for the computati¢an of there coefficients). The following propo, ition
tells us how to modify _ to eliminlte =c/_ m the polyz,,_mial_ p_, k ._ CI.O.
V-t=t _t_ ZiWe call _ *he _ew functions and _(x) = _,=0 t
Proposition Li.l The amity {_, k = 0 .... ,N- 1} de_ned b_:
_qth
k = 0 ..... CLO




i_ .'..h a_ Le = O,Vt # CLO.
l_oof:
The existence of _, is a.lwavs, em_ared for k # CLO sisaee a °k.t = 2-k
[I]. Because p= is a polynomial of degree, k, there is nothing to change for
/r <_ CLO, and therefore _0 _ _ _ mill as 15_(z) -- p,(x) for k _< CL0. Given
k > CI..O, let us ,uppose th_ YI < k,l # CLO, a_ _ = O. From relation (14)




A_CLo a ° ,X., o o- - o_,,)+= ,,c_ (°cu,,cLo y., o_._,.
izC LO_ l
Since 4,(2.r- n)l[oa/_]=.0 |or n > N, the contributionof the third RJ'IS
_.rrna 16to_ isO.Mo,_,,,_,for0< i< _:.s_o(_r)= g',(2:r)are_l>-aomi.l
with no co_imaent o_ x eL°, Therefore, the c_tri_utioa of _ to x cz° is
e_firdy due to A_.c¢o and A_.cLo = 0 is the condition _ ate looking for,
that _mpletes the procff, m
For k > CLO the supports of _ are no _oager st_ but, in compen-
sation ¥k, 0 < k < N - 1, _o[_,q i_ still a poLvnomiM of degroe k. Therefore.
the functions _, 0 < k < ,V - 1 are independent. Moreover, the)' are or-
_ _,' . line,xr combination_ ofthoaorm_l to the {_{x - .), n > . } siace they at_
the{_, k=O,...,N-1}.
Following the previous section _ now orthogomdi_e the family {¢_,0 <
k _< N - 1 }, keeping t,he _'_out'_ial independence." The oaly tlfiag to do is:
to exch,nge the _la_ of _£o and '_,'v-_'° be/ore _tartin9 the altjorithrn _ro,a
inder 0 _p to N-I. ]'he result i_ an orthonorm_l family of N edge scadin_
fanctioas -o,x
.[_o_ , k = O, .... N- 1} with the particularity that only. F.,.'-,:* the
restricticra of ,_.___'°'_on [0.1], con_a/ns x c'Lo. They. satisfy a modified scah n_
equation:
.-.. , , H_,,_I_ 2r - k = 0 ..... 1(
,_=,0 _*=, N
with ,H_t,A,_ = 0 for k = 0,,,.,N - 2.
The co_stsuctionofthe N edge scalingfunctionslot the rightedge comes
_om the_¢ _ithm for_heh_ _._l-_,0]_Th.{_'_ k= 2'- ,¥+
1,..., 2 _ -- 1 } are independent d x eL! and only _z _ comains this monomial
on i0,1].
After a dilatation of 2 _ for the 0 and I edge functions and adding the
T - 2N interior .scaling functions _j.t: one gets therefore a new ortbonormtd
basis of t'_([0, li), the space defined by (6). In tkis family, only _,.cLe (resp.
7"l"t" _ X eL0 Z CLI) [0_2 -J] (resp, [1 2 "J 1]).
_,.¢z.)coQntribute_to (resp. on - ,
To perform our first _tep of construction we now continue by isolating a
single wavelet containi_ z ct° on [0, 1/2].
As in the previous _ction N wa,,_]ets at eaf.h boundary should be. added
to the interior family St_ Focusing again on the ldt edge, we construct a
first family follo_ng (8) at
= - (÷_ _2r), ;% 1=1)
_O
=o ..... N- Us)
Again, each function _t°(x) is pe/Imomsa/on the inter_-al [0,1/2].
-O,_.
Howe,s-r.._ince for all k, V_ depends on _._'.-l, all the _o contains the
monomial x coo az_l are thesefore not stfitable for our first step (we rerail_
that we want to construct a family o_ edge wa_'e'lets such that only (me
contains r c_° on [0,1/21). Still, from (17) and (18) we deduce a mtxfified
detail equation for these functions that writes
N - 1 3N - ?
t = 0...... N- _. (_9)
The follor:ingproportion tellus how to tran_foam the functions_,_to reach
ourfirststep.
Proposition II.2 Thc.ktmi_ _i't=o = {_,_. k = O,...,N --1} _n bt_:
t,'tt-_-_v2.v._ k=O .... ,,V-2 with _ ....
'_0 _ ./,O _'-I N-,IIfN-I -" ;'N-I ,.
is such that ordy tar rvMrichon of "_o




Proof: In (19) the monomiM zc_° ispresen! only in _'_l- Writing the
detailsequation for_ and cancelingthe co¢_ci_nt of _,v_i'°'__dvesthe desired
result, i
As previously,we apply a Gram Schmidt orthonormali_ion that pre-
_'_ the above pro_-rW. Indeed, sta_tin_from _0° we get an orthono_mal
___qs family#s,0= {_o_,t= O,...,N-I}forwhichonly._^.'c__,oat
a c_-# on [0,1/2]. These wavelet_are deiinedusing the detailsequation
-O.I
t= 0...., ,\'-i(2_)
It only remains to make this constzuction again for the right edge with
monomial z cLl and to expand all the boundary wa._]e4s of a factor _. To-
_ethex with inter_r _ave|ets family qPs, the)" form an orthonormal basis d
St,([0, fl).
We have nov' _l,ch.'_lour first _ep since we ha_ comtmcted a basis
of v_aling functions for _'_([_,1}) and a basis of w_vdets fox $_([0, 1]) such
that in _ family, only one function has a component on x ¢_° on [0:1/2]
and only one function h_ a compooest on x TM on [I-I/2].
As announced, _ now perform the second step of o_r constructionby
-(L .t
rernovin_ the function _#._-i on the leftedge and the corr_ponding one_,
-I,1
_j._,-.v,forthe rightedge.
The lasttechnicalpointisthezv_)clificationone should make. to the wav_|et
space. We have the followingp.'x>position:
Proposition II.3 D_jf_e _he s_t_pacc _([0, 1]) as
_0.£. , -I,_f'.,([0._1)=_([0. _1)- ,_,1_.,..,._,, _,.__._.} (22)
-0,._ " O,J.
a_,:v- _ + b_,).,,;._




_iih o _tl 6 sohttio_ o/
{ "H_-,.:__l+ t_3:-t.v-i = 0aZ +b 2 -'" 1
(24)
and _ ", b' solkt_ons of tae samr seto/eq_io_s rith coe_c,ent.,/orthe _ght
edge.
7_e. One._ Ja,n_ ¢s,,u¢_ute._ is e. orO_oao,',_lasssoJg;(IO,1]),
the ortk_ comptememto/_{O, l j) " "" + "" ' tn t':+_(tO, lj). Moreov_rew_scahag
/.,¢Uo. o/f;(io,_]),.d _.,-_ ,_,_i,_ o/_5([o,1]),,+_,]+_,th+_,o,,,09+,,_.,
boaadar_ coadetW,+ f(ct'm(O) - jictl)(l) ,=.O.
Proof: We prove only the result for _he left ed_.
us fit_st recall that %2_--i md _..,+_: sLIPeresp_.live4y two _s f_nc-
Moreo,_+llO_ilb - 1 if_nd only i/o_+_ = 1. The _ sagum_t holds for
O_, and therefore, with the new defmitic_n of qPtr_ and q_.s, $_.o_ @t O _l't_ _
is a family _f 2 _ ortbonocmd functions.






raldng into act-ount (24 }, we. g_t that that _ is independen_ of -0..t
_: +s._.'- _ and
consequently belongs to t_'_,+t([0, 1]). Since the orthonofmal collection as.0 ',:
and of dimensi<m 2° = &m_',+,({0,1])- &rnI,(t0,1l), it is by deLmition
;i,"_([0.1]) the orthonormal comph_r_ent d _(10, I]) in 1_+_({0,1]}.
II
Remarks:




Moreover the 2N - 2 edges w,,_let, constructed before _ remove _._..'¢-I
_I,.,L
and ,i_,__,x., have consen'ed their N _nishing moments. The modified
-p
,,_,_le_ e_ _d e} b_n_ to w_([0,_l/_nd_ t_refo_ ortho_o_malto
all the polynomials included in I;_([0, 1]). Bu'. they has_ no resson to x_,n'ify
(0_, z ct'°) - (O_, .rcLl) = 0: since these monomials have been excluded from
_:_([0,the _ car 1]). Hence only one vanishing moment for one wa',y]et at
each boundaxv h,.s been lint.
As in the :mtial construction, the modified scaling and detail relations
insure tha_ fa_t algorith.,:ns related to the different basis projections are avail-
able.
At this point however, we don't know exactly what kind of space the
multi te, olution family t:_([0.1]) _proxima_. This is the purlm_ of the
next subsecti_m.
II.2 Approximation l_s_lts
We no_' cheek the intuitive result that _he wavelet basis derb,x,'d from the
l_t construction is an orthonormal basi_ for suitable homogeneous spa_ces
on [0, I].We gix_e a camplete proof ['_r the Dirichlet homogeneous boundaxy
conditions f(O) = f(l) = O. i.e, CLO = CL; = O. corresponding to Ho_([O, 1]}.
Using our construction fo_ CLO = CL} = O, we first obtain a subs1_,ce
g_'f"tw,._p_l_A_ne d.... by. the octhon, q nad basis Oz'.oOOi 'J OE,t. with the partic-
ula..-ity Lhat only two scaling functio{_ are non zero at the edges. It is known
that under some specific condition.. {see the pre.vicms secti,m/ X'_([O. t:} b_
longs to a multi resolution analysis of the Soboiev spate H'{[0, 1]).
;0._ ..0 :O.x Ct "thenLet us simplify the notations and write _,i ----_.:.s az.} _:.t = .,,_.
_xe hax'e the foliow_ng result:
Proposition H.4 l.e_ _([0. 111 _ the _bsmc_ spanned bv the orfho,wrmol
basis
_0 _00 _ 1{ ,.o: _..,,_)Ll{o,,.',.. ..*:.,,-..',-,)U{¢,.,:-_" }
• .._ ..... ,v, 3,__, I
Assume these _caltng Jhnct_o_s hove eaou9 h rwalord._, to tnroi_
L] ,;I{0,_]): n'tl0, _},
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i
Proof: rake a functio,, f in H0_([O, ll), and c_ll Hi(f) and I_Ii(f) its or-
thonormal projection onto t'_([O, 11) and _i([O, 1]). We },ave to establish the
relation
lit.{11- n,(:)iiw= o (25)
j_.-¢
8 .2
:_ri_ '= {i/'ll_:+ II_I!_._.Following the_here the HI-norm is laken as i s:w
aChe;t>-ofB([0,fl)inH'([0, I])thisise_u;.v_dento
lira ][l'I_(f) --l:I,(/}ll_: = 0
Now ,,sing the orthoaormal basis of }i([O, 1]) and _;([0.1]) we ha,_-
rli(.-:(f) l'!,(f)ll-_ i(f..c . ? , , ,
sincethe support of the 0 and I edge_ ._caling[unctionsd. not overlap.
h_a.__,,...tlIL_.= ! and _,. _ bekmgs to H_([O, 1}_ (d_ e t<,tbe regular -
ity of the initi_ fRn<:ti_ ¢), we have
ll|l,_/)fl,(/}ll.,< C,_(:(f,-_ _' :- +I( ,
where C_ is a constaz_ independent of j. Therefore we have to che_k that
lira 2":r .0
,%r-,_, )l = 0
To see this,we use the inequaJity
with C_ independent of j. which will be justifie_l a_ _he end of the proof. Let
us take now a .,_quen_ d functions (f.)._rv convergent to J with respec_ _o
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the Hi-norm. for ex_'nple f,(_:) = f(zj _li ___}. A_plying the l_st inequality
to f - f, _,,__t
:Vt(f _0 ,- f,,_.._'-I>: 5 C_lif " f,_llw.
It only remains to nol_e that there exist an integer J, depcndenf of n, for
_-hich
Vj _>J, "_',(f- ].,¢°N_l) l 2, .o ,
Indeed, for fixed n we take J rue a that the supports of 0
_J,,v-t and f,, do not
o_x-rlap.
Making n tends to +oc, and ¢on_-queatly 3, leads to
0 \_hm 2_l(f,_;,,__azi = O.
3_,_oo
Obviously the _me arguments holds for the scalar product 2-'[{1", ¢_,2_e -,_, )J
and the proposition i, proved. I
We atill have to estabhsh the inequality (26). An integration by parts
implie, that
,o > 01 --¢I(.f.,;._,-., -<ll_llvllz, llv
where _ is st primil i_e of -° Since ._o belongs to L _*'s,._-l- _-'j,._.-t ([0.1]) we deduce
t _'L'_
II=otlL2 5 (Y4 2-''
This assumption and tire defini_ Mn of the Hi-norm lead._ to the desired result.
Thanks to this pro[_siti_n and the definition of ti'/([0, 1'). (._s_ prop 11.3_. we
deduce a dt_'xmlposition of H_([0, 1]) in term of wa_let basis,
n'([0 1,! = f_([0, _1)(3 W:(10. l_,_ (27t
__>.x
Remarks:
The proof for Net_mann homogeneous condiIions is similar and involves
the H_-norm. More _gultrity is therefore needed for the b_is functions and
a double int_ation by parts to the inequality cocrt_ponding to (26). In that
ca_, the approximated t_p_e i_ the strict sub, pace of H_([0. l]) defined
{f ¢ H"({0, l]),/ga'(0) = f!'),,1) = 01.
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_ mixed homogeneous boundary co_ditiot s, for example ](0) - f(l) =
ft)!O) _- fO)(1) = O, could also be a_ldressed with a similar co_structio_t. In
thi_ case, two scaliag fimctions at each edge are removed from t_([0, 1]) _d
are employed to modi_- the wavelets of _([0, 1]). This construction leads
to a characterization of the functional spare
/_o([0,I])= {jrE H_([O.l]),f(O)= f(1) =0 and /_')(0)= _)(1)=0}.
Since the leftand right basis functionsdo not inter_t at scale j, different
conditionsc_uld alsobe taken at 0 and I.
The followingsectionisrelatedto the numerical estimat_ relatedto our
construction and to various topics connected to its application for partial
differential equation problem_,
III NUMERICAL ESTIMATES
This sectionisde_ed to the nura_c_l estimat_ rela_edto our construction
fortwo cs_s of homogen*'cms Noundary conditions,i.e.the Dirichletcondi-
tions and the Neumam_ , onditions. All the following computations have
been carried out _eginning with the initial cotnpactly supported function ÷
closest to linear phase constructed by I. Daubs.hies [6] with _Xr = 4. Sine*
no explicit analytic e×pressions exist, _his function is defined through the










1"he corr_ponding interior wavele_ t;, is defined using the _x>eflicients 9_ of
the details equation (4) with _ = (-1)'h_x+z-,.
III.1 Dirichlet Boundary, conditions
The application of the last ,_¢tion algorithm with CLO = CLI = 0 (Dirich-
letcondition)leadsu) a multi i_,olutiot;analysisof H0_([0.I]) Three _ling
functions and fo_xr wa_lets hax_,to be added at, eafh )_)undaty (see sertion
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II). These.scalingfunctions are solutions of a modified scaling equati_a (1'7)
and are thea'¢_ c.haracte, rized by the _fficients H ° and H _ The cor-
r_pondiag numerical estirnat.es (computed on a 16 decimal digits ct_puteT
with an error smd]er than I0 'n) are listed in Table I. The codlidents G-_._
and G[.,, which occur in the modified detail equation (22) axe.. fisted in Ta-
ble 2 and define cotr, pleq,ely the edges wax_elets_ All the following ,_¢ur_ are
obtained using the cascade algorithm [6_. The three :r = 0 edge sc_diag func-
tions, as well _ the three r = 1 edge _afing functions u'e represented on
Figure 2 at scale j = 0. The corresponding wavelets are plotted on Figure 3.
Noti_ e that due _ the lack ot synunetry of the ini',iai scaling functions and
wavelets, the x = l edge functions can not be deduced from the z = 0 edge
fanction_ uaing a simple traaudormatioa.
III.2 Neumann Boundary conditiolts
The same numerical estimates corresponding to th_ Neur_ann conditions,
i.e CL0=CLI=I, are listed in Table, 3 and 4. The Figures 4 and 5 _pre-
sent respe,..tixvly the ._ding funct/ons and wavelets of this multi resolution
anad3_is.
Remarks:
Some zero coefficients a.,_ provided in "l'_bles 2, 3 and 4. They are f_-
petted as loll, _ ,: for ins_nce in Table 3 H_._ = H_, a = 0: since the scaling
[uncti,_ts o
_0,0 for the Neumaan coac_tions, is by definition constant oa th0
int_va] [0.1], it does not dei_nd on ,-_., and _°.2 which are rt-spec_ix_y poly-
nomials d order 1 and 2 on IOA/2]: this leads /_o,, = lq.t = 0 in Table 3,
Others zeros are expected u-_ing the same arguments.
III.3 Quadrature formula
la order to _e these wa_x-lets basis for numerical purptau_ one que_tiot_
needs still to be answered. Give_ a function [, how can we define a pr_j_tion
_'_([0, 1]), i.e, how can _ estimate a _t of coefficients c.,._ occuring in rdatio_
(12) and c_respoading to ]? The solution proposed here aims to ct_npute
an approximation of the orthogonal projection of .[ on _([0, 1]) d_ning
. f oqua_lratu_ formula to _stimate the ¢odtic_nts c_ = ].. _0._" We define
below a quadrature formula of order N -- 1 in the same phJ_hy as G.
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Beylkiaet _l. ([8]) or W. S_!dens et d. ([13]). We are t}n'zdote looking for
we_$ht coefficients _'_._ such that
N-l
/ f_,., '_ _ .,,,.d¢,,,) (_)
where the (_,, i _- 0 ..... N - l) are N giwJl points u_ken in the support of
_o and such that the sppro_.'imation i_ exact for the poly_omials of degree
less than or equal t., N - 1.
It appear_ that the weir! coeflidents ,.;,_ are the solutioa of the [o]]owing
linear system:
N-I
,_0,_= _ _,,_(",)_ ! = 0..... ?¢-l !29)
Heace we need to evsduat_ the first A: mon_ats of every edge _aling f_._::ction.
Multiplying the n_dified scaling equatio_ (17) by z; leads to the .,V -- 1
equations:
Since the moments of otde_ / of the interior funct, ioo ¢_. f xz_i_), c_m be _ti-
mated using the cla._ical ro=urte_ce relation given in [8]. (30) fi,ally ]cads to
the followiag liae_.r system AX_ -- b_where ',be N dimemiot_sd _,_ctors Xt and
ZI .0 ,.
are defined as _d
t_(_) r"_'_'-_i_,f _q(2r-n).t.'=O,....N 2
and where the entrie_ of th,- matrix A depend only on the//_,.. We e_ily
checked thax this matrix is alwa_ nonsingulat. (to see this, use the fact that
P:-IE..o I/_,1 < _ _inee ' o
We first provide the numm'ic_t vah_.._ of the moments u_t _des 1.0 < I <
[o_ N =4:
Mo = I 0OO0000000Oe+09 M'_ =-1.4,_1934524(_02
M_ = 2.11177]208'_e-04 M,_ = 4,;MSlO522842e-02
(_0)
]'hen, the entries of Xt fo¢I = 0: ..., A' - 1 for the O and 1 _ _ahng
functions corr_pond_ng to Figure, 1 (Dirichtet bound_,'y cauditions) axe listed
in T_Me 5 and 6,
Using the 'valuesof these mc_,nentsand the A' gi','e.n pointsa,,we findthe
_ghts ,_i._ foz every edge scaling fuact/on solving the linear Vandermot)de
system (29).
Remark:
A quadr,-tureformula of same order has to be used to _timate the in-
teriorscadingcoefficientsc_._= r[f#.bk" "_: _ t _ _J -- A'-- ] tO pI"_S_We &
constant order of ac'_:uracyallover the/ntex_Td.
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IV CONCLUSION
Compactly supported warders satisl_-ing homogeneous boundaxy conditions
ora [0,I]have been constructed. All the toolsrequired for the use of these
functions for numerical approximation of partial differential problems ha_
b_en detailed.
Even if all this construction extends by tensor product _ts to
higher dimensions, efficient handling of general open sets with boundary
conditions is still an ope_, problem.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS USED
The ItTEX code of the mathematical symbols used is given to clarify their
identity:
H_([0.1]) : H't.0([0,1]) and a ,imiiu code for D(R) ; HX([0, I]) :
L't[0,1l);c'([0, x:);
_([0,1}): \tzldt{V)_j([0,l'l) ex_dsaraefor l+_([0,1]); t_ ;t$'_, V)([0,1])
: .;(to, i!)
0 v,: \ovor:,_o:\bigcup_{j \i. \z) v_j} _d ,-_ :o, N _), 0 "5
_(')(2kr): {\hit \pht}'{(r)}(2k\p_);
qSe,o: \phi.{E,0) ; O, : ¢_._
_.*'°'x : \tilde{\vl_phi}'{0oXlmrp}_{ J ,k]- ; "]'he same expre_.ticm_ ere .,_-
i.gsu_.,_tituting \varphi by \pei ea_d \Ph_ by \Psi,.
(_): \Bigl('{rO_{k}kBzgi); (,)" \laagl, o \reagle' *
" \_tptystt
ho o . and °.he s_ne expres_i(_n_ with uppe'rca._-t,_ : h'0_{k,a)'h t " ,ql
H and G.
_CL_) . f'{(CLO)} ; f(C'LI) ; p_., • p_{j,_r} • _--_ •
\Long Itft right &rrow
At " \labda_k" Vt : \lu- k" Or° " \alpha'O.(k,n).
_,,: \bcta'0__k,n)_O°: \_.t,_]'0" i:.llu," \1.\1_( H'l}.
It/(/) \Pi_j(f) • _: \frac{\pmilLl f}{XplLr'tial x}
._,(_.v-_.: \chi_{[\frac(t}{n},l-\frac{l}{a}]) : _--o: \Xi_J'O.














Table I: The left and fight filter coefllcient_, //_h. and Io H_.., for
the construction with Dirichlet homogeneous boundary condition8








9 7.4334018686e-03 1 .X5534_2358_02
10 -1,9004116026e-(r2 3.9763&W210e-02
k=l 0 -7.1465107925e-01 -6.79172003&_01
k=2






































Note: For O_ right e_e (t = 11the couldst, {/1_.,,} u_ rda',ed to t_e ,_ali_ fu_¢:i_
.%1 _,-_ and are. list¢_ fxorn ng_t t_ left.. T_e cue n=_ cc_t_po_ to tire _mg [unchcm
we h_ve r_mo,_l _d w_ll there_re aot a4ppe_r.
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'r_ble 2: The left and right w_velet filter coefficients, _._ and Gk,_,x
for the construction with Dirichlet homogeneous boundary condi-























































































and ate Imted _ ri_t to k4"t. "rbe usee u=3 ._rr_po_d_ to the soding function we h_ve
re_o_d =ad willthex_o_ not appe_
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Tlble 3: The left and right filter coe_cient_, /_t. and '• ttk, _, for






























































:Vo_: For t_ _ght _lge (z = 1) t_ co_ci_m_ {H_.,}ma__hu,d toth_
'F_.:_,-s _d ax_ li_ed fz,c_n ZiKbt to hn_ The c_e n=3 corn_pc_ds _o th_
have remo'_ ud will _ no_ Nq>e_.
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T_ble 4: The left and right wave|et filter coefficient,. G_.. and G_...







































































































Note: For _e right edge. (z = I) _be _,efl_Oeat,
and are li,_d from right to le@t. T_ cue n-3
huv_ rem_ _d will therefor, not _q)l._.
_),_ - I
c__ to the sc_lir_ f_nc_mM _ee
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Table 5: The first four moments for th_ 0 edge lcaling function














Note: For CaW ¢_ the moaom_ : ¢o_ be ¢xpaadcd as a l_n_• '.ombmauax_d _.,
lind _°1, TI_ _xp_a_as th_ taro vldue o(the imcoad momeat o/ t
_,_.
Table 6: The first four momenCg for the 1 edge _ding function
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